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CALIBRATION OF XRF DATA ON SILICATE ROCKS
USING CHEMICALS AS IN-HOUSE STANDARDS

Abstract - Calibration of XRF data on silicate rocks using chemicals
as in-house standards. X-ray fluorescence (XRF) is an accurate, rapid
spectroscopic technique for chemical element determinations on rock
samples. The aim of this research was to evaluate a calibration method
based on the use of suitable mixtures of chemicals. X-ray fluorescence
analysis of major elements (Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca, Fe) was carried
out using sample-lithium borate fusion mixtures (with a 1:9 sample/
borate dilution). The accuracy of the proposed calibration method
was tested on twenty-four international rock standards. Results are in
good or excellent agreement with the literature recommended values.
Keywords - XRF; fused glass disc; major elements; calibration; chemicals.
Riassunto - Calibrazione di dati XRF su rocce silicatiche usando prodotti chimici come standard. La fluorescenza a raggi-X (XRF) è una
tecnica spettroscopica accurata e rapida per la determinazione degli
elementi chimici presenti in campioni di rocce. Lo scopo di questa
ricerca è stato quello di valutare un metodo di calibrazione basato
sull’uso di opportune miscele di prodotti chimici. L’analisi in fluorescenza a raggi-X degli elementi maggiori (Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca, Fe)
è stata effettuata utilizzando miscele di fusione campione/borato di
litio (diluizione campione/borato 1:9). L’accuratezza del metodo proposto è stata testata su 24 standard internazionali di rocce. I risultati
sono in ottimo o eccellente accordo con i valori raccomandati.
Parole chiave - XRF; disco di vetro fuso; elementi maggiori; calibrazione; reagenti chimici.

Introduction
Since the middle of the last century, X-ray fluorescence
(XRF) is commonly considered as a fast and accurate
spectroscopic technique for determining major, minor
and some trace elements in rock samples (Bower &
Valentine, 1986; Chappell, 1991; Lachance & Claisse,
1995; Beckhoff et al., 2006). The main problems encountered in rock chemical analysis by XRF concern
the matrix effects (absorption and enhancements) due
to the heterogeneity of samples (grain size, absorption,
etc.). Sample heterogeneity effects can be drastically
reduced by preparing the sample in the form of fused
disks, by dissolving the sample in a lithium borate
mixture. However, this methodology is almost exclusively used for determining major and minor elements,

since the dilution of the sample in a light matrix causes
a considerable decrease of the peak/background ratio
in fluorescence intensities.
Matrix effects can be corrected by using appropriate
experimental or calculated coefficients that take the
influence of major components on the analytical lines
of the elements to be analysed into account. The problem encountered in a similar calibration procedure is
the strong dependence of the calibration parameters
from the set of reference samples. From an analytical
point of view, in fact, is formally incorrect to extend
the value of the correction coefficients outside the
compositional range of the standard set.
XRF analysis is the spectroscopic technique of choice
for most petrologists and geochemists to obtain rock
chemical compositions (Thomas & Haukka, 1978;
Enzweiler & Webb, 1996; Beckhoff et al., 2006), and
in recent years it is widely used for studies in the field
of conservation and restoration of stones, marbles, ceramics, mortars and other materials of cultural heritage (Franzini et al., 2010; Mármol et al., 2010; Tripati
et al., 2010; Fiori et al., 2011; Browna et al., 2013; Theodoridou et al., 2013; Villagran et al., 2013; Gliozzo et
al., 2014; Lezzerini et al., 2014; Rolett et al., 2015).
The main purpose of this paper is to evaluate a calibration methodology based on the use of in-house
standards consisting of both suitable chemicals, and
binary and ternary mixtures of them. A set of empirical coefficients correcting for matrix effects obtained
using suitable in-house standards can be valid over the
entire compositional range of each major component
(from 0 to 100 wt%).
Materials and methods
Calibration of the method for measuring the main
major elements of rocks (Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca, Fe)
was carried out on thirty-nine in-house standards,
prepared by mixing pure chemical components in
variable proportions; the list of the reference materials
utilized for calibration is reported in Table 1.
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Tab. 1 - List of in-house standards (chemicals and mixtures of them).

The sample preparation technique and the fusion
procedure are the same as those suggested by Claisse
(1957). In particular, for the in-house standards, a
mixture containing 0.700 g of pure oxides in variable
proportions and 6.300 g of flux (50% lithium tetraborate, Li2B4O7 and 50% lithium metaborate, LiBO2,
corresponding to a 1:9 sample/borate dilution) is careTab. 2 - List of rock interfully homogenized in a Pt95national standards (referAu5 crucible using a Claisse
ence values from Govindaraju, 1994).
Fluxer-Bis!® automatic apparatus. As a non-wetting
agent, ammonium iodure
is added. The mixture is
fused at 1000°C for about 20
minutes while continuously stirring the melt. When
the sample has completely
dissolved and any reactions
ceased, the melt is poured
into a Pt95-Au3-Rh2 plate and
slowly cooled. After cooling,
the glass disc (Φ = 32 mm) is
directly used for analysis. For
the rock standards (Table
2), the sample preparation
is almost identical: the only
difference consists in the
pre-treatment of the sample
powder by ignition at about
1000°C for 12 hours in order
to eliminate the volatile components.

The intensities of the main major elements of the rocks
(Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca, Fe) were measured utilizing
an ARL 9400 XP+ sequential X-ray spectrometer under the instrumental conditions summarized in Table
3. The measured intensities have been corrected for
background, and correction with a blank sample was
also applied to account for flux impurities.
In order to determine concentration of major elements, the algorithm proposed by Lucas-Tooth and
Price (1961) was used:

where Di and Ei are the parameters of the linear regression correlating the concentrations Ci (expressed
as wt%) with the intensities Ii of the element “i”, and
Ki,j are empirical coefficients correcting for matrix effects. The coefficients (Di, Ei, Ki,j) may be calculated
from a set of reference samples using multivariate regression methods. Lucas-Tooth and Price algorithm is
particularly suitable for processing samples dissolved
in a moderately diluted lithium borate mixture (sample/lithium borate dilutions from 1:5 to 1:10).
Tab. 3 - Instrumental conditions.

R esults and discussion
In Figure 1 the calibration plots, obtained by using
the in-house standard set as calibration materials, are
reported; for each major element, the average concentration (Ca, expressed as weight percentage of the oxide) and the relative standard error of estimate (RSEE)
are also reported. In order to evaluate the accuracy of
the adopted method, twenty-four international rock
standards have been selected and analysed under the
same analytical conditions of the in-house standards.
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Fig. 1 - Calibration plots for the major elements of rocks.
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Fig. 2 - Accuracy in the determination of rock major elements.
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Tab. 4 - Accuracy in the determination of major elements.

The list of the international standards utilized for calibration purpose is reported in Table 2. The rock international standards (Govindaraju, 1994) were chosen
to represent a wide range of lithological compositions:
andesite (2), basalt (3), diorite (1), gabbro (5), granite
(5), granodiorite (2), rhyolite (1), syenite (3) and trachyte (1).
The measured intensities on the rock international
standards have been corrected for both background
and peak overlap, and then processed using the calibration parameters derived from the in-house standard set. Data of accuracy are presented in Table 4
and Figure 2. Instead, Table 4 provides a comparison
of the concentrations determined following the described procedure with the values recommended in
the literature. In Figure 2, the observed (Cobs) and reference (Cref) concentration values (expressed as weight
percentage of the oxide) of each determined element,
together with RSEE values and the average concentration of the interval (Ca), are graphically reported. The
RSEE values, i.e. the accuracy achieved in the determination of major elements, were calculated according to the following equation:
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where x and y represent the reference and calculated
concentrations of each element in a single measure-

ment (wt%) respectively, and xa and ya the average
concentrations for the interval of interest.
Data of Figure 2 show that RSEE values are better
than 2% for all the measured elements (except for
MgO), ranging from 0.8% (SiO2) to 2.0% (CaO). The
RSEE value of MgO is considerably higher (3.4%).
Data of Figure 2 also indicate that RSEE values of
Na 2O, MgO, Al 2O3, K 2O and Fe2O3 are only slightly
higher than those observed in the calibration plots.
SiO2 (0.8 vs 1.4%) and CaO (2.0 vs 2.5%) have even
better values.
Conclusions
Within the compositional range of the studied reference materials, XRF determinations of major elements
(Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca, Fe) by utilising calibration parameters derived from in-house standards consisting
of pure chemicals, yield accuracy of measurement
which can be considered acceptable for many mineralogical and petrographic purposes. In fact, results are
in good or excellent agreement with the recommended
values proposed for international standard materials.
The accuracy is better than 2% for all the elements except for MgO (3.4%). These results are comparable to
those obtained by Tamponi et al. (2002) and Lezzerini
et al. (2013) using international rock standards with
limited compositional range. The advantage of the
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methodology adopted in this article is to have valid
calibration coefficients able to ensure good results of
accuracy for wide compositional spectrum. Furthermore, it is not to be underestimated the fact that the
empirical coefficients, which account for the matrix
effects, are obtained on in-house standards, consisting
of chemicals and mixtures of them. These standard
materials are readily available commercially and are
relatively inexpensive; in addition, the mixtures that
can be obtained are virtually endless.
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